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How to Conﬁgure Multi-domain LDAP Authentication
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To set up LDAP authentication for multiple domains, create an LDAP authentication service and add
other Active Directory (AD) domain details to the LDAP authentication service. You can add a
maximum of ten (10) domains to the LDAP authentication service. If the domain name is appended
with the user name, the user's credentials are validated with that domain for authentication. If the
user fails to append the domain name, the user is authenticated using the default LDAP database
conﬁgured for that Service.

Conﬁgure the Barracuda Web Application Firewall for Multi-domain LDAP
Authentication

As an example, consider you have two (2) domains, “wafqa-1.cudaindia.local” with the domain alias
“wafqa-1”, and “waf.cuda.com” with the domain alias “waf”, and both domains have users. The web
server is under the "wafqa-1.cudaindia.local" domain and the users in the "waf.cuda.com" domain
need access to the "wafqa-1.cudaindia.local" domain.
1. Go to the ACCESS CONTROL > Authentication Services page.
2. Click the LDAP tab and enter the details of the LDAP server “wafqa-1.cudaindia.local” with a
domain alias of “wafqa-1”. Click Add.
3. In the Existing Authentication Services section, click Add next to the LDAP authentication
service you created in Step 2. The Add Domain to LDAP Service window appears.
4. In the Add Domains to LDAP Service window, enter the details of the LDAP server
“waf.cuda.com” with domain alias “waf” and click Add.
5. Repeat Step 3 and 4 to add more domains.
To set up multi-domain authentication with an existing LDAP authentication service:
1. Go to the ACCESS CONTROL > Authentication Services page.
2. In the Existing Authentication Services section, identify the LDAP authentication service to
which you want to enable multi-domain authentication, and click Edit next to it.
3. Enter the value for Domain Alias and click Save.
4. Click Add next to the LDAP authentication service, enter the details of the other LDAP server
with domain alias in the Add Domains to LDAP Service window and click Add.
5. Repeat Step 4 to add more domains.
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